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Independence – Resilience – Creativity – Excellence - Community 

From the Principal, Paul Jude 

Wed, 14 Nov2018 

Week 5 - Term 4 

Upcoming Events: 

Wed 14/11 2019 Reception 

 visit no. 1 

Fri 16/11 6/7 return from 

 Canberra 

Sun 18/11 Lego League 

 Competition 

Wed 21/11 Music Hub at 

 Paracombe PS 

 At 9:30am 

Wed 21/11 Music Hub  

 Performance at 

 Lobethal PS at 

 7pm 

Thur 22/11 2019 Reception 

 Visit no. 2 

 8:45—1:30pm 

Thur 22/11 P&F meeting 

 at 7pm 

Principal:  Paul Jude 

Monday Lunches Roster 

 

 

Week 6, 19/11/18 - Lunch 

Helpers 

Sally Bellman & Jess 

Boyle 

 

Week 7, 26/11/18 - Cakes 

Jacqui Plummer & Tracey 

Mason 
 
 

Our Year 5 students hosted a special Remembrance Day assembly on Monday as we 

reflected on the Centenary of the Armistice of the First World War. A number of Par-

ents/ Carers and community members attended and heard our students sing Lest We 

Forget and the reading of The Pledge of Remembrance. The Last Post, The Ode and a 

minute of silence were included as all attendees paused and reflected on those service-

men and women who lost their life as a consequence of war. Many students had 

brought a flower to school to lay at the Sleeping Soldier memorial at the completion of 

the ceremony. Many thanks to Mrs Jones and the Year 5 students for organising the 

assembly. Our Year 6/7 students attended the Remembrance Day service in Canberra 

on Sunday 11th November, as part of their camp to the ACT. We look forward to hear-

ing more about their adventure when they return and in our next newsletter. 

Our teaching staff have been spending a number of staff meetings recently, looking at 

our student achievement data, wellbeing surveys, parent surveys and more to con-

struct a draft School Improvement Plan for 2019-2022. This is part of the Department 

for Education’s priority and resourcing behind Quality School Improvement for all sites. 

This will inform, direct and refine our focus for teaching, learning and improvement at 

Lenswood Primary School. 

A group of boys will take part in a Lego League competition this weekend. Over the last 

few months the group have been working with dedicated parents Sara Rosenthal and 

Carey Hannaford on Tuesday nights, preparing their robot for the event. The boys have 

enjoyed constructing the equipment, coding the robot’s instructions and experi-

menting with the Mindstorm Software. We look forward to hearing about the week-

end’s event in the next newsletter. Good luck boys and thanks Sara and Carey.  

At this stage, our best estimate is we will have 65 students enrolled here in 2019. With 

those numbers, we anticipate offering 3 classes again. It is envisaged we will have an 

R/1, 2/3/4 and a 5/6/7 class again. Staffing for those classes is not confirmed yet, but 

given the uncertainty of your Principal for 2019 at this stage, I’m advocating for mini-

mal change to the teaching staff and roles. We’ll keep you updated when we know 

more. 

Our Surf Lifesaving day is confirmed for Wednesday, 12 December at Horseshoe Bay. 

This will be a memorable day of fun activities and learning for all the students. As you’ll 

see later in the newsletter, we are seeking offers of private transport, so please save 

the date on your calendar. We encourage families to attend as we celebrate another 

busy year of learning at Lenswood.    

If you would like to discuss any matter regarding your child/children’s education, 

please come and see me Monday-Wednesday or send me an email to 

Paul.Jude460@schools.sa.edu.au 

Regards,  Paul 

mailto:Paul.Jude460@schools.sa.edu.au
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Congratulations to our Aussie of the Month 

Congratulations to our October Aussie of the Month, Liam Mason.   

Liam epitomises our school values.  His initiative, kindness and general 

helpfulness shines every day in everything he does.  Liam can be relied 

upon in any circumstance and we love having him at our school. 

Welcome to our visiting 2019 Reception Students 

Eight very excited new students came for their first of 4 tran-

sition visits to our school today.  Caitlin, Matilda, Mikayla, Til-

ly, Jesselyn, Boston, Charlotte and Cora will all be commenc-

ing Reception at Lenswood PS in 2019.  They had a wonder-

ful morning meeting new friends and engaging in some fun 

activities.  

Caitlin and Matilda 

Tilly Jesselyn 

Mikayla 

Boston and Charlotte 

Cora 
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Happy Birthday for November to: 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to – Scott who will be turning 9 on the 20th and 

Heath who will turn 6 on the 26th.  Have a lovely day boys. 

P&F News 

Last week all families were sent home statements outlining their current account balances.  These in-

cluded lunches, excursions and uniforms for term 4.  A big thank you to those of you who have finalised 

your accounts so quickly or are intending to pay in the near future.  Some families are behind in their 

agreed payment plans for their M&S fees.  If payment options have been discussed with Julia please ad-

here to them.  To avoid debt collection you will need to pay your entire M&S fees by the end of next 

week.  As you can appreciate, a small school like ours relies heavily on the payment of all M&S fees for 

each and every child to be able to access resources for their education. 

Overdue Accounts 

A big thank you to everyone who helped out on the Uraidla Show bbq.  What a wonderful day.  It was 

lovely to see so many parents come along and help for a short while, many hands made like work.  Over 

$1,600 was cleared on the day and we are still making some money from the sale of excess hamburgers 

and bread.  So again, thank you, we hope you enjoyed your time and managed to meet some new peo-

ple and have a chat with others. 

By now you would have received our Christmas Raffle book to 

sell.  Whether you are able to sell all the tickets or not, these 

books must be returned to the school.  The raffle will be drawn at 

our End of Year Presentation on Thursday, 13 December at 7pm. 

A reminder about our request for some goodies to put in our 

raffle.  Please leave you donation in the box in the front office.  

Anything you can donate will be greatly appreciated.   

Remembrance Day 

Our year 5 students helped Mrs 

Jones organise and run our Re-

membrance Day presentation 

on Monday morning.  What a 

wonderful job they did.  Thank 

you parents for attending and 

all the students for showing re-

spect during 

this important 

event.   
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Community News 

Surf Lifesaving Day - Wed 12 December, 2018 

Bushfires - A guide for families 

Parents are encouraged to access a new brochure which provides important information about what our 

schools/preschools will do on a catastrophic fire day or in the event of a fire.  

Bushfires can occur at any time during summer. It’s important that our families understand our Site Emer-

gency Plan, are prepared and have a plan in place for their family when these situations arise.  

If there is a bushfire emergency while children are onsite we will keep them safe until the danger has 

cleared even if this is outside of normal school hours.  

For a copy of the brochure visit www.decd.sa.gov.au and search ‘bushfire brochure’.  

Thank you to... 

 The Maxwell family for our lovely fruit flan… yummy. 
 Helen Lane for taking photos on Monday morning 

We have been lucky enough to receive another Sporting Schools grant.  This term we will use our grant of 

$1,700 to participate in Surf Lifesaving at Horseshoe Bay at Pt Elliot on Wed, 12 Dec.  As mentioned, we 

are hoping to make this a special, family day celebrating the end of year.  Rather than take a bus and have 

extra costs at this busy time of year, we are hoping to get enough parents to drive students.  If you are 

happy to drive, stay the day, take a few other students with you, please let us know and return the slip 

below so we can work out numbers, booster seats and if this will be feasible.  A sausage sizzle lunch will 

be provided for students, courtesy of our lovely P&F.  More information and a consent form will be sent 

home in the weeks to come.  

Yes, I would be happy to 

drive students to Horseshoe 

Bay on Wed, 12 December. 

I am able to transport ______ 

students (including my own) 

in my car.   

 

Parent Name: _________________ 

 


